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TUITION AWARDS

GRANTED 10114

FIRST SEMESTER

Committee Considers Need
And Ability in Giving

Scholarships.

LAW. COLLEGE GETS 25

Arts and Sciences Receives

Second High Number of
Honor Grants.

Eighty-nin- e tuition scholarships
have been granted for the current
semester at the university or ise
braska, according to announcement
made Saturday. An additional
twenty-fiv- e scholarships have been
awarded students In the college of
law.

The tuition scholarships are
awarded to upper class students on
a basis of scholarship and finan-
cial need. The selections were
made by college committees with
the approval of a central commit-
tee. The law scholarships arc
a .yarded under slightly different
rules to not more than 20 percent
of the student body of the college.

Following are those granted
scholarships:

TI'ITION SCHOLARSHIPS.
Hr.t ISrnimti-r- ,

(.nlli'Kr of Agriculture.
Wavnc A. Biohop, Thompton; Murray 1..

Brawner, KimhRll; Anna Ixiiiice Brlnkman,
Arlington: Florence Downs. Yoder. I'oln. ;

y.'. t,.nnctte tlatten, Alnsworth; K.lsie Uoth,
Reu Cloud, Orval Harden, Lincoln: P.euhen

'
V lleclil. Curtis: Kluyd V. Hedlund.

Chappell; Teresa LlberRhal, Plattsmouth.
tolli te of Alia mid Srlrneei.

flerald H. P. Acans. Miuray. Ia.; James
Crahiii, Red Cloud; Ponna Oavla. Omaha;
Leonard C. Dull, Clifton, Kas. ; AuRiixta
Kreiich Lincoln; Marlon HraeU. Omnha;
M. Louise Hnssack, Sutherland; Kuth Long,
Cowles. Norman Malcolm. Lincoln; Dale
K Mecham, Grand Island: Paul H. G.
Mnesfner. Lincoln: Jack Morris, Lincoln;
rm.i N'.ulnn. Lincoln: Kthcl Quinton, Lin
coln: Doimld V. Sarlmch. Lincoln; Helen
I'atnca Kl ill. Hastings: John K. Stover,
Lincoln; Gwendolyn Barbara Thompson,
Merrill, la.; Louis IJukk. Kearney; Mar-uar-

Vpson, Odell; Mildred Waldc, Schuy-

ler; Herbert Wickman, Morrill.
t ollege of Biislnes Administration,

DwlKht D. Coale, Bennett; Cornelius
Collins. Hebron"; Richard H. Klllott, Hold-rec-

Treble Kltzcerald. Haxtum. Colo.;
Clarence R. Johnson, Brunlns; Mildred
Louise Kelli, Danbury ; Pat K. Northrup,
Sioux City, la.; Stanley Reese, Lincoln;
R H Revnolds, Omaha; Harold J. Stock-lin-

Bloomfleirt; Charles J. Warren, Arap
ahoe; Lvelyn Wlckersnam, jnumruac,
Willard H. Young, unroin.

lollcge of Knglneerlng.
. r Carlson. I,oornis : Carl

,1 l.incoln: Paul Doubt. Lincoln
f.ri A. Goth. Red Cloud; Thomas Griffin
Alexandria: John H. Hutchlngs. I' aMs City
Clarence Pederson. Lons Pine; Richard A

Rice, Tekamah; Cedrlc W. Richards, Lin
v.,n,r v. H Schomaker. Nehawka

tviin'am C. Summers, Jr.. Beatrice; George
. Swatek, Plattsmouth.

ftrhool of Fine Aria.

tcrni o. Annul. Hastings; Francii

(Continued on Page 4.)

MILITARY DEPARTMENT

E!i APPOINTMENTS

Thirteen Second Year Basic

Course Students Made

First Sergeants.

Appointment of
officers for the R. O. T. C. of

th nniversitv were announced
Thursday by Colonel W. H. Oury,
head of the military department.

First sereeants for the semes
ter are: Louis S. Campbell, Vernon
OeiP-er- . Vern Stone. Leonard w
Carlson, Max W. Emruert, Charles
Gallawav. Leslie ri. XMaiman, n.us

1 Herre. Harry L. Michael,
Thomas H. Murphy, N. P. Stout,
Walter W. Dann and ciauae J
Tinton.

The complete list is as follows:
Company A."

TMr Rerseant: Louta S. Campbell; Plat.
fiereeant: William D. Fisher; Plat. Ser
geant: Charles K. Erlekson.

Sergeants: Kdwin B. Nelson, Willis E.
Thayer. Harley A. Case. John W. F.oby,
Howard W. Roberta tSGl, George W.
Sintp (RT.i.

Corporals: Charles M. Bonnlwell (SO,,
lohn a. Rundv. Wllford Dakan (SGI,
Grayton M. Eichelberger, Ralph Eldridge
(SG), Crelghton r . Elliott. Harry v. Peter-
son. Earl B. Schreph, William H. Simmer,
C. Francis Sturdevant, Arnold A. Theode.

Company
First Semeant: Vernon Gelger, Plat.

Sergeant: John K. Kay, Plat. Sergeant:
Richard A. Dier.

Serreanu: George. Barker. Lee Clark
Pavtd E. Fowler, Henry W. Whltaker,
Henry W. Bostrom (SG), William B. Pot
ter (SG).

Corporals: L. Aldrldee. Linus R. Deaver.
Forest H. Eno, Francn G. Kelley. Robert
L. Martin (SG), Nicholas P. Plechaj (SO),
Prather Edward, Harry L. Sorenien, Jack
A. Thomas, Leoen O. Worley.

Campany "C."
First Serjeant: Vean Stone, Plat. Ser-

geant ; Duncan 8owles, Plat. Sergeant:
John C. Coupland.

Bergenia: Val Verges, Charles Fiatuourg,
(Continued on Page 4.)

Phi Upsilon Omicron
Sponsors Opn House

Doctor Rebekah Gibbons will
hold open house on Saturday in
the home economics building, room
206, to exhibit the things bruoght
with her from her recent trip
around the world. Members of the
home economics department, and
others Interested, are Invited to at-

tend. Phi Upsilon Omicron, hon-
orary society, will be in charge of
the exhibition.

Plans for a district convention
of Phi DelU Phi, honorary legal
fraternity, were discussed at a
meeting held Friday evening. An- -

PLACE VOCiTlONAL
SHELF l LIBRARY

A. if. S. Board Establishes
Collection of Books

On Occupations.
A vocational guidance shelf Is

being established at main library
by the A. w. to. hoard in connec
tionw ith vocational guidance work
it is sponsoring. This shelf is to
contain an assortment of books on
all occupations open to women.
These books will be available to
all university girls Monday, Oct,
24, and maybe taken out for two
weeks.

Government bulletins form the
department of the interior, per-
sonal books, and short articles on
this subject will lie placed in the

A. W. S. room at Ellen Smith hall.
Girls Interested in pursuing a ca-
reer are especially urged to take
advatage of this opportunity to
get all possible information on the
vocation they have chosen.

Group meetings are to be held
at various times during the year
to discuss specilization in vocation.
The next meeting is Monday, Oct.
31, at Ellon Smith hall. Mrs. Towne
of the Child's Welfare Bureau will
speak on "Vocations Open for
Women."

POLITICAL CLUBS

PLAN JOINT MEET

AND OPEN FORUM

To Follow Policies Debate
Between Republicans

And Democrats.

Tentative plans for a joint meet
ing and open forum discussion to
be held Tuesday, Nov. 1, were
made Friday by the three campus
political clubs. As a result of the
fact that the democratic club re-
fused to accept the challenge for a
debate offered by the socialist
club, an agreement was reached to
bring all three organizations into
an open forum discussion.

Tuesday, Oct. 25, the student
democrats and the student republi-
cans will engage in a debate' in
the Social Science auditorium.
Relative merits of the two parties
will form the basis of the debate,
which will take place at 3 o'clock.

The question to be discussed has
(Continued on Page 4.)

VOTERS GROUP PLANS

CM
LI

Political Science Teachers
To Discuss County

Government.

A citizenship school will be con
ducted Tuesday at the city Y. W,
C. A. under the auspices of the
Lincoln League of Women Voters
During the morning Mrs. W. W,
Ramsey of Chicago, 111., national
director of citizenship schools, will
conduct a discussion of ballot re
form and how a voter may best
exercise his franchise. In the after
noon from 2 until 4 o'clock there
will be informal talks on various
phases of county government by
members of the university faculty

Dr. John F. Senning, chairman
of the political science department
will open the afternoon program
with a talk on the "Place of the
County in the Scheme of Govern-
ment." Prof. Lano Lancaster will
discuss the "Multiplicity of Local
Governmental Units," and Prof.
Karl Arndt will give a talk on the
"County and Finance." Prof. Har
old Stoke will describe his view of
the "County of the Future."

The purpose of the citizenship
school is mainly to inform the
voter accurately. During the morn
ing session from 10 until 12 o'clock
Mrs. Ramsey will also discuss the

(Continued on Page 4.)

CIVIC CLUB VISITS MUSEUM

Hears Discussion of Fossils,
Animals and Mural

Paintings.

Three groups of the civic learues
visnea me jeDrasna state mu-
seum in Morrill hall last week.
One group under the supervision
of Miss Marjorie Shanafelt, cura-
tor of visual education, studied
birds and flowers. A second group
heard Gerald Loetterle talk on fos
sils and geology with actual illus
trations taken from specimens on
display in the museum. The third
division, listened to F. C. Collins,
assistant curator of the museum,
describe the muarl paintings by
Elizabeth Dolan whicn furnish the
decorative backgrounds for the
large cases in the museum.

STUDENTS CHOOSE
CHOIR AS MIDLAND

MAIN ATTRACTION
The a cappella choir is the

greatest drawing card outside of
location and cost for the Midland
college. The decision was made fol- -

nnum.nm-111- . """" ii.--i !(, cj men was neld in
of new pledges to the group would I order to determine why students
be jiven out next Thursday. I select Midland as their college.

MET KLUB TO

PICK REVUE FROM

SUBMITTED ACTS

Group to Plan
Thanksgiving!

Show From Thirteen
Entry Skits.

ANNOUNCE WIDE VARIETY

Kappa, Delta Upsilon, 1931
Winners, Withdraw

From Contest.

Thirteen skits were submitted
for consideration of the Xosmet
Klub production committee when
the deadline went into effect Fri
day noon, it was announced Sat
urday by the Klub. Several of
these skits will be selected, the
number depending on the length
and relative excellence, to be pro-
duced at the annual Thanksgiving
morning revue.

The production committee which
will Judge the acts which will win
places in the revue consists of
Jack Thompson, Joe Alter, Frank
Musgrave and Wallace Frankfurt.

originality and variety were
noted in the skits which were sub
mitted. Among the themes are
burlesques, minstrel shows, musi
cal comedies and revues, a trip and
tap dancing act, musical curtain
act, a farce newspaper skit, and
"Varsity Man, by Herbert enne.

These skits, representing the
work of over eighteen campus or
ganizations, will be judged cy the
production committee on the eve-
nings of November 1, 2 and 3, and
the results will be announced as
soon as possible after the judging
nas been completed.

The revue will be presented in
the Stuart theater on Thanksgiv-
ing morning, November 24. The
entire theater will be turned over

(Continued on Page 4.)

MORTAR BOARD PLANS
...

L
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Invite and

The active chapter of Mortar
Board will hold a
luncheon for all alumnae who re
turn for the game Oct 20. Ac
tive members of Mortar Board at
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CHARLES- - EDWARD
of Socialist

in a crisis of history.
The economic structure of the

has like a of
Factories are idle, millions

are is stagnant.
Labor is rumbling the

the farm
ers in the coal in Il

and and so on,
And over Europe, and
America war clouds roll darkly
Never has the race so

thru the valley of the
shadow of

Ant it is all human fault. Na
ture has not failed
are fuU and food the
ground. and science are
available to our
into a No man or woman
in country wants war. It is
our of
that is faulty and rushes us on
to

Socialism
to society so that man-
kind will suffer when
is within reach, that millions will

endure idleness when is
so to do. that will
not be doomed to war it
raves peai'e.

The or our present

Homecoming

Sigma Nu freshmen,
party for the alumni and active
chapter.

Phi Sigma Kappa
party.

Pi Alpha party

party
the Innocents society, colis

eum.
Farmer's Formal party,

dent Activities building.
Mortar Board alumnae,

o'clock luncheon, Lincoln hotel
Delta Upsilon, dinner, chap

house.
Farm House fraternity, din

ner, chapter house.
Delta dinner, chapte

Delta Sigma dinner and
smoker, house.

Lambda Chi Alpha, dinner
chapter house.

Friday,

Phi Alpha Delta, dinner and
smoker, chapter house.

Tau Kappa Epsilon, annua
goose dinner honoring Kansas
chapter, chapter house.

Sigma. Nu, buffet luncheon
for alumni, chapter house,

clock.
Sigma alumni banquet

Cornhusker hotel, 7 p. m.
Pi Beta Phi

chapter house, after football
game.

Sigma Kappa,
chapter house.

Alpha open house after
game, chapter house.

Phi Delta, dinner
and smoker, chapter house.

Phi Mu, chapter

Theta Phi Alpha, dinner and
umber party, chapter house
Phi Omega Pi, dinner, chap

house.

CASTLE GARDEN

MM E USED

FARMER FORMAL

Ebers Plans Picturesque
for

Ag Affair.

One the most unique ideas
ever proposed has

planned for the annual Farmers
Nebraska Chapter Members

Aulmnae
Kansas Actives.

Homecoming

Homecoming

cording Albert Ebers, chairman
of decorating committee. 'Ver

Filley and Helen Steffensmey'
er, charge the
frolic this year.

party will be held in the
dance of "Castle Inn." To
reach this veritable fairyland, the
couples will to climb huge
cliff in utter darkness. On this

deep precipice will be
swinging

o'clock Saturday. Oct. onuge.
Helen Baldwin charge reached the couples scoot

Alice Quiele down teeP decline into the
earet Cheavront issuine- - Uartien.
vitations. Gertrude Clarke pen- - Here Of romantic

chairman. (Continued Page
revival

tradition. It was the custom LIMDLEY OF KAXSAS
:Ze .BJ!'i0,',u,S:: will lecture here
banquet during Round-U- p i.ome November
week. A1nL

Fremont Teachers
Give Speech

us:

Convocation.
Chancellor T Lindley the

Kansas will come to
meeting honor Supt. University Nebraska
Water bouse, the Fremont on Nov. address

city school teachers invited Dr. vocation Teachers college in
Morton. nrinciDal teachers Temple theater. evening

college high school, guest speak
speaker. Superintendent Water- - fore Faculty Men's dinner

the oldest school University
executives state Chancellor Lindley's
service. this campus connec- -

Another Dr. Morton's speak- - National
engagements last week week which begins

Marvville. where he purpose bring
addressed meeting the North- - national emphasis the aims

Missouri State Teachers' purposes education taught

CRAY.
President Club.

We live

world collapsed house
cards.

unemployed, trade
ominously

veterans in Washington,
Iowa, miners

linois Kentucky,
Asia,

human
'walked

death!

granaries
rots on

Labor
transform earth

paradise.
any
crazy organization society

apparent destruction.
proposes intelligently

reorganize
not plenty

not there
much humanity

when

breakdown

Calendar

house

Kappa house

sponsored

house.

chapter

informal

luncheon,

football
Gamma

dinner,
house.

Setting Annual

decorating

garden

program.

University

house
appearance

Educational

South

this country.

Saturday.

a hanging

capitalist system is due to two
fatal defects in it: 1. Lack of co
operation and intelligent economic
planning. 2. Inability to distnbute
its products, or "overproduction.

Really the "capitalist system" is
no system at all, but utter lack of
system. It is wild competition
"rugged individualism" reduced to
an absurdity. We live in an eco-
nomic jungle. Socialism proposes
a national economic council to di
rect and the various
branch , . f Industry, to bring or
der where now is only chaos. So-

cialism offers a much needed "Plan
for America." If society were thus
properly planned every man could
be used to develop the globe for
the enrichment of life. Unemploy-
ment is a part of the confusion of
our present economic order.

Another dilemma which capita-
lism cannot solve is overproduc
tion. When industry is operated on
a private-prof- it basis, the workers
receive such iow wages that they
can buy back only a part of what
they produce. This causes over-
production and a depression. Only
by socialism's plan to operate in-

dustry publicly at cost can the
workers get back in full measure
what they produce, thus balanc
ing production and consumption.

HMD 10 ROME'

USE AL

THEME, NEW WIT

Players Production Gives
Present Day Version of

Punic Wars.

SHERWOOD WRITES PLAY

Jenks Portrays Hannibal;
Dorothy Zimmer Takes

Feminine Lead.

Opening their 1932-3- 3 season
with a type of play they have
never presented before, the Uni
versity Players will offer Monday
evening for a week's run at the
Temple theater "The Road to
Rome" by Robert Emmet Sher
wood, which ran for a year on
Broadway.

The characters of the play are
historical personages who lived in
the second century B. C, and their
costumes are typical of the period,
but the playwright has made their
speech the most modern jargon.

Jenks Plays Lead.
Hart Jenks, Shakespearean ac

tor, who came to the campus last
year to appear in two university
plays, "Othello" and "Death Takes
a Holiday," takes the lead in the
present production as Hannibal
historic conqueror. Dorothy Zim
mer as Amytis, wife of Fabi
Maximus, plays opposite him
while the role of Fabia is taken
by Zolley Lerner. Herb Yenne
takes the part of Mago, brother
of Hannibal.

The scene of the first act is laid
in the home of Fabius Maximus,
Roman dictator, while the second
and third acts take place in the
camp of Hannibal just outside the
lty. When the plays opens the

(Continued on Page 4.)

Sunday Entertainment fc

Children and Adults
Includes Films.

Sunday Is to be "Elephant Day"
at the Nebraska State museum,
since it is around this central
theme that the regular Sunday aft
ernoon museum programs are
planned.

The children's program which is
scheduled for 2:30 o'clock will have
a feature known as "The Ele
phant's Child," the story by Rud
yard Kipling which will be related
to the children by Miss Marjorie
Shanafelt who will illustrate it
with colored slides.

Miss Shanafelt will also speak
on the adults' program at 4:15
when she will describe "Adam
Breede's Elephants" and discuss
the manv interesting facts sur
rounding this collection.

On both the children's and
adults' programs, the film, "Teak
Logging with the Elephants," will
be shown. The program as usual
will be presented in the downstairs
auditorium of Moriii hall.

DK. ALMY SUFFERS
FROM CASE OF FLU

Dr. John E. Almy of the physics
department has been ill for the
past week and a half with a se
vere case of flu but is expected to
be back at his duties within a
week or two. Wednesday after-
noon it was necessary to operate
on an abcess to relieve pain, but
no serious aftereffects are ex
pected to interrupt Dr. Almy's re
covery.

Campus Socialist Club Summarizes Party Platform
There Is no other way.

This tremendous but necessary
transaction from privately owned
to publicly owned industry ought
to be made peacefully and by de-

grees. In 1932, socialism proposes
to socialize natural resources,
basic public utilities, and banking.
Further socialization will come la-

ter. The postoffice, public schools,
libraries, and municipal utilities
are examples of successful social-
ization now.

Socialism speaks out clearly for
world peace by a policy of envi-
sioned internationalism:

1. In this crisis the world's peace
machinery to prevent war must
not fail. The United States must
accept its responsibility as a mem-
ber of the family of nations by
joining the League of Nations and
World Court

2. Our high tariff forces other
nations to build tariff walls too,
thus causing world trade to stag-
nate and hatred to grow between
nations. An international economic
conference must be called to re
duce tariffs, stabilize currencies,
etc. The world is 50 interknit and
interdependent that only by inter
national can prosper
ity and peace be secured. Talk of

(Continued on Page 4.)

BIBLEMEN SKIN
HEAVIER SQUAD

Huskers Calch Ponderous Jayhawk Team Off Balance
At Stan of V,mr. Scarlet Eleven Tallies in

Six Minnies of Offensive Play.

NKBRASK AS SCOKE TWICE IN FIKST QUARTER

Mathi Make., Spectacular Forty-Fou- r Yard Scoring
Run for Initial Touchdown; Staab Carries Ball

To Coal After Intercepted Pass.

LAWHKXCE, KilS. A litrht hilt, ilef 'ol,,..L
team swept 1he much heavier Kansas eleven off its feet to roll
up two touchdowns in a preat first quarter offensive, and then
iHucrmu .0 M'mc down To a defensive Ranic a
20 to 6 victory at the Memorial stadium Saturday afternoon.Catching tlie ponderous .Tayhawkers off balance right from

BIA

TO

STUDENTS

HOLD ANNUA L

HONORS 8AN0UET

Dean LeRossignol to Present
Awards at Wednesday

Convocation.

The Bizad honor convocation
and banquet, an event which has
been a tradition of the Bizad col-
lege for the past fifteen years,
will be held in the Lindell hotel at
6:15 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 25.

Scholastic achievements of
Bizad students are announced an
nually at this banquet and several
awards are presented. Dean J. E.
LeRossignol, of the College of
Business Administration will an-
nounce the names of the excelling
students and present the awards
which include the William Gold
keys, the Beta Gamma Sigma
award, and the Men s Commer
cial club award.

Tickets which went on sale on
(Continued on Page 4.)

TEA ENDS (M
FOR Y MEMBERSHIP

New Plan Makes Initial

Payment Good for

Entire Course.

A membership tea, the second
of the week, was given by the
Y. W. C. A., Friday afternoon in
Ellen Smith hall. The girls were
told about various activities of the
Y. W. C. A., and were invited to
join the organization.

Evelyn O'Connor, chairman of
the finance staff, presided in the
office, assisted by Elizabeth Rowan
and Hallene Haxthausen, memoers
of the finance staff.

Katherine Williams presided st
the tea table irom 4 to 5 o'clock
and Miss Drake from 5 to 6. Lu-

cille Apple had charge of the dec-

orations, and Alice Kier of the re
freshments.

Although the Friday tea offi
cially closed the membership drive,
any girl who is interested in join-

ing may still do so this week.
Girls are urged to come 10 me
office and sign up.

According to the new member-
ship plan, each girl who joins the
Y. W. C. A. navs an initial fee of
$2, which insures membership not
only for the present school year,
but for her entire college course.

DEMOLAY PLANS
CONFERENCE IN

' FAIRBl'RY SOON

The Eastern district of Nebraska
DeMolav is rjlanninc to hold a dis
trict conclave in Fairbury on Sat.,
Oct. 22. The Lincoln chapter will
send four delegates to the con
clave. Included among the dele-
gates are Alfred Adams, Adrian
Anquest, Bill Crittenden, ana r
mer Anderson. Besides the offi
cial delegates numerous parties,
including many University stu-

dents, have planned to attend. It
aa also announced, oy aaereun--

Nelson, scribe, that
party would be held this Friday at
the Avalon party house.

ASSOCIATION
SPONSORS AC,

SOCIAL MIXER

The Home Economic association
will sponsor an Ae Mixer next
Saturday night at 8:00 at the Ac
tivity building. Joyce Ayrcs or-

chestra will play for the dance and
the Thomas trio will sing during
the intermission. This is an all uni- -

ersity dance and identification
bp presented. 1 ne

yme start as per instructions, the
MusKers tamed their first touch-
down after six minutes of play,
when the brilliant running Chris
Mathis got away on a wide end
sweep to reverse his field for a
dazzling 44 yard scoring gallop.
Chris started the spectacular dash
by swinging far to the right, then
cutting back to the left side of
the field to cross the last chalk
mark without a Jayhawk tackier
touching him.

Fine interference aided the
half. Masterson kicked thetry for point Warren Debus, the

Scarlet right guard who hails from
Belleville, Kas., inaugurated the
second touchdown drive when he
intercepted Dumm's pass and car-
ried the ball back 5 yards to the
Kansas 36-ya- line. After a cou-
ple of ineffective plays Staab shot
a 25 yard aerial to Roby who was
downed on the line. On the
next play Staab tore around right
end for a touchdown. Masterson
again kicked the goal. There was
only 20 seconds left in the first
quarter when Stftab went over.

Aroused by the ease with which
the Cornhuskers counted their
markers, Coach Lindsey's men im-
mediately flashed a spectacular
passing attack.

Carnie Smith, 195 pound quar-
terback, was on the throwing end
of most of the flips and his 22 yard
effort to Hanson resulted in a
touchdown for the Jayhawkers.
Hanson nabbed the pigskin in a
yard or so of sidelines and sped the
remaining 10 yards to the goal.
Schaake missed the try for point.

Nebraska took the ball down far
into Jayhawk territory before the
half ended, but Sauer's pass over
the goal was incomplete. Rain
which began late in the first quar-
ter and continued during the sec
ond, stopped at half time and
bursts of sunshine cleared away
the clouds.

George Sauer who was inserted
(Continued on Page 4.)

yiClOlSDIE
FOR FUNDS WITH TEA

Evelyn O'Connor. Acslsted
By Beatrice Donaldson,

Heads Campaign.

The opening of the fall fund
drive has been announced by the
finance committee of the Y. W.
C. A. The campaign to secure fi-

nances for the coming year is un-
der the leadership of Evelyn
O'Connor, chairman, and Beatrice
Donaldson, chairman of agricul-
tural campus activities.

The drive will officially open
with a tea given by the Y. W. C.
A. finance committee Sunday aft-
ernoon from 4 to 6 at Ellen Smith
hall. About twenty-fiv- e executives
and captains will be guests. Those
in charge of the tea are Harriet
Bowen, Jo Reimers, and Dorothy
Cathers.

The campaign executive for the
senior girls is Helen Baldwin. As-
sisting her as captains of five
teams will be Harriet Dunlap,
Marjorie Chevront, Evelyn Haase,
Caroline Van Anda, and Jane Rob-
ertson.

The junior executive is Lucille
Reilly, and ker captains are Lu-
cille Hitchcock, Ruth Byerly, Vir-gen- e

McBride, Alice Pedley, and
Alice Geddes. Assisting in the
drive as sophomore executive is
Elaine Fontaine. The captains un-

der her are Calista Copper, Beth
Schmid, Constance Wade, Marion
Smith, and Laura McAllister.

DR. JOHNSTON TO SPEAK

Will Talk to Vespers Group
Tuesday on Adequate

Philosophy.

Evelyn O'Connor, finance chair-
man oif Y. W. C. A., wll preside
at Vespers Tuesday night, Oct. 25.
The speaker will be Dr. Paul John-
ston, who will speak on "A Re-

ligiously Adequate Philosophy of
Life."

This will be the third and last of
a series of talks on "An Adequate
Philosophy of Life." Doctor Inglis
spoke on an intellectually adequate
philosophy two weeks ago; last
week Doctor Patterson treated the
moral requirements of a philosophy
of life: and Doctor Jonnston win

charge will be fifty cents for men j take up the religious phase of the
and ladies are admitted free. same topic


